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Hi everyone,  

2014 Babinda District Telephone Book should be printed and ready for distribution by end of May. I thank you 
for your patience. The new phone books will be available for a small charge of $3 each. Advertisers and members 
will receive their first copy for free.    

Centrelink: As with the month of April, over 100 Centrelink customers came through our doors in March with over 
half requiring assistance. At the Taskforce you can: have proof of ID documents copied and certified. Lodge forms 

and other documents. Use the phone, fax and copier for Centrelink business including copying resumes. ONLINE to 
do Centrelink business.  Obtain Centrelink forms and information products.                                                                                                              
We as Centrelink Agents can assist you while you conduct your own business but are not Centrelink Employees, we 
DO NOT have access to your personal files and cannot conduct your business on your behalf. 

Contribution Closing Days: are now the first THURSDAY of the month due to a change in processing.  

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS by Dani: at the Taskforce, Wed 1 - 4pm. Please make the most of this 
wonderful service while we are lucky enough to have easy access to it in the centre of town. 

Free Literacy/Numeracy/Basic Computer sessions are being well attended. See advertisement. 

Greyhound Australia Bus Tickets: are selling well as an alternative to the train for some. 

Office Services: We do photocopying, faxing, laminating and scanning, internet hire all at a minimal charge 

Queensland Rail Train Tickets: continue to be a popular mode of transport.  

Venue Hire: Please contact the Taskforce regarding the hire of the Spirit of Babinda Hall and office space. 

 

Please note: Next general meeting: Thursday 22 May 9am. All 121 members are welcome. 

Make someone smile today, 

Rachel                                                                                                                                                                        

Disclaimer: All articles in this magazine are 

printed in good faith for the community and do 

not necessarily represent the views of the 

Babinda District Community Association Inc 

(aka Babinda The Taskforce) and therefore  

accept no responsibility for these articles.                                   

Errors and Omissions: 

While every care is taken in the publication of     

advertisements and articles, Babinda News  

cannot be held responsible for omissions or  

errors or their subsequent effects.  

Contribution  

Closing Dates:  

Thursday 5 June 

(Distributed 17 June) 

Thursday 3 July 

(Distributed 15 July) 
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                                                                             AMBULANCE NEWS 

Welcome to another month, I hope when you are reading this you are in good health.  We are fast approaching our 

centenary, it seems to be the year for it in Babinda.  The public are invited to an ambulance station open day on          

Saturday June 7 from 9 am to 12.  We are located at 126 Munro Street Babinda, next to the hospital.  The long-time 

locals will remember how our station is built on what was the tennis courts in years gone by.  We have a great photo 

from the 1950’s when tennis  was a popular hobby provided by Roddo.  Ian Chandler also donated a terrific photo 

from the early 1990’s when the old emergency helicopter landed on this very spot for a patient retrieval.  The               

chopper back then was a lot smaller than the one we use today, for those aero nautical types we use to do our               

transports in a ‘squirrel.’   

OPEN DAY :  SATURDAY JUNE 7TH   9 00 – 12 00 

    FREE ENTRY WITH TEA AND COFFEE PROVIDED 

   WE WILL HAVE A CPR MANIKIN ON STATION WITH CPR DEMONSTRATIONS IF YOU WANT TO 

WATCH OR HAVE A TRY 

Until next month, Keep safe, Justin Cairns, OIC Babinda 

Babinda Pensioners League 
There has been a lot of media focus lately on the Federal Budget to be announced later this month and the 

effects it will have on Pensioners. There has been talk of raising the qualifying age to 70. Including the 

family home in the assets assessment. Cuts to pensions and aged care. $6.00 co-payment with bulk billing 

when visiting a GP. 

All of this may or may not happen in the Budget announcement, but all pensioners can be assured that any 

changes that are made will be vigorously challenged by Pensioner Groups Australia wide. 

And the voice of pensioners will be loud and clear. 

On another note all future meetings of the Babinda Pensioners League will be held at the hall behind the 

Trinity Holy Church, Church St Babinda on the second Thursday of the month commencing with a cuppa 

from 9am 

Graham 
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Medals for Babinda Fire-fighter 

There is some great news from the Babinda Queensland Fire and               

Emergency Services team.  Recently the 2014 Australasian Police and 

Emergency Service Games were held in Melbourne, Victoria.  From the 

18th to the 24th of April three thousand four hundred contestants from all 

over Australasia competed in fifty-two categories of sports amongst these 

competitors was Babinda fire-fighter    Matthew Gartrell.  Matthew entered 

a number of athletics, (track and field), and Q-sports, (snooker, 8-ball,           

9-ball and billiards), open age events. We are pleased to report that he 

achieved great things in his events, returning home with a swag of medals 

– four gold, three silver and three bronze.  To be specific, he won gold in 

high jump, snooker, eight ball and nine ball; solver in long jump, four by 

one hundred metre relay and four by two hundred metre relay; bronze in 

javelin, eight hundred metre race and billiards.  Matthew has said that it 

was a great honour to represent Babinda and the Queensland Fire and 

Emergency Services (QFES) and he is looking forward to competing in the 

next games to be held in Queensland in two years’ time.  We congratulate 

him on his success. 

Written by Holly Goriss 
Pictured: Fire Fighter Matthew Gartrell 

with his well earned medals 

BABINDA ARTS & CRAFTS 

Annual General Meeting 

24th  May @ Shop 

6.30 pm - Bring A Chair 
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FREE Well Women’s Clinic 

– Babinda Hospital 

Tuesday 20th May 2014 

Service includes Pap Smears, Sexual 
Health Screening, Breast Awareness, 

also info on Contraception, Continence, 

Menopause, Lifestyle Issues, Domestic 
Violence, etc.  All services are provided 

by a specially trained Qld Health 

Women’s Health Nurse. 

For appointments ph 40678200 

Aromatherapy-  Easy Cleaning Recipes 
What's not to like about homemade aromatherapy recipes for cleaning? You don't have to use those caustic 

cleaners of today to get thing really clean. There are many other options. Let's face it, some of today's 

cleaners on the market make you want to hold your breath for the entire time you are cleaning. These    

natural cleaners are easy to make, save you money, and they don't contribute to any health problems. So 

give these recipes a try. 

Super clean and grease free surfaces are achieved by adding a cup of water, a cup of white vinegar and 20 

drops of Lemon Essential oil, Lemon Eucalyptus or orange put the solution into a spray bottle and use as 

required. To clean and deodorize a microwave - mix together a teaspoon of baking soda, a teaspoon of  

vinegar and 10 drops of lemon essential oil, wipe down the microwave, clean off with clean water. 

Another super spray to clean and disinfect - for general use around the kitchen - mix a cup of water with a 

quarter of a cup of vodka and 20 drops Lemon Essential Oil, put this into a spray bottle, swish it together 

gently to mix. Spray to clean and disinfect surfaces. 

To clean and deodorize the dishwasher - put a cup of white vinegar and 20 drops of Lemon Essential oil 

into the rinse compartment of the dishwasher and run the cycle, for sparkling glasses and crockery too ! 

Floor Cleaner - a cup of white vinegar, 20 drops of Lemon Essential oil, !0 drops Lavender Essential oil 

and 2 tablespoons of liquid soap, added to a pail of hot water. 

"Enjoy" and catch up again next month.sharonrogers2011@gmail.com 

Upper clean and grease free surfaces are achieved by adding a cup of water, a cup of white vinegar and 20 

drops of Lemon Essential oil, put the solution into a spray bottle and use as required. 

To clean and deodorize a microwave - mix together a teaspoon of baking soda, a teaspoon of vinegar and 

10 drops of lemon essential oil, wipe down the microwave, clean off with clean water. 

- See more at: http://www.anayennisi-aromatics.com/natural-homemade-cleaning-products-aromatherapy-

essential-oils-guide-lemon.html#sthash.UZhACRVB.dpuf 

RELAY FOR LIFE – TEAM – RAINBOW LORIKEETS 

EASTER RAFFLE  - CAMPING GEAR 

WINNER – GLORIA PEEVER TICKET NO:   RED D – 1 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT  

BABINDA BOXING CLUB INC: RAFFLE -                                             

$200 FUEL VOUCHER 

WINNER:  ANGIE DTICKET NO:   WHITE – 0197 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT  

FOR SALE - Computers  

Through the tremendous support of DHS                   
Centrelink, WorkVentures Connect IT initiative has 
now supplied more than 45,000 computers to low 

income families. 

Phone: 1800 112 205 (9am – 5pm Sydney time)

Email: connect.support@workventures.com.au 

Fax: 02 9381 9341.                                                                   

mailto:month.sharonrogers2011@gmail.com
http://www.anayennisi-aromatics.com/natural-homemade-cleaning-products-aromatherapy-essential-oils-guide-lemon.html#sthash.UZhACRVB.dpuf
http://www.anayennisi-aromatics.com/natural-homemade-cleaning-products-aromatherapy-essential-oils-guide-lemon.html#sthash.UZhACRVB.dpuf
mailto:connect.support@workventures.com.au
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Hi Everyone, 

My husband Mark, and I, purchased the Bramston Beach Motel late last year.  We are locals from Cairns, and the  Upper Barron.  After 
New Year, we closed, and did extensive refurbishment, with much quality work done by local tradesmen.  After reopening in March, 

which included the restaurant area - ‘Bramston's Restaurant’ – we have had strong local support within both areas.  The Restaurant is 

open for lunch and dinner, (except Wednesdays, Closed) & bookings are recommended. We do breakfasts on the weekend between 
8am – 10am. We have roast nights for    dinner on Sunday @ $12.50pp (non Menu night).  Our licensed trading hours are from 10am 

and open to the public for coffee and cold beer!   (no meal required to be eaten) … so there is no excuse not to come down and sit and 
relax and enjoy the view in comfortable surroundings!  Very reasonable prices for rooms, food and alcohol.  The Motel also has              

Conference facilities for small company retreats to ‘brainstorm’, or hold local meetings.   

On Tuesday 10th June we are hosting Australia's Biggest Morning Tea for the Cancer Council Queensland at 9.30am for 10am 

start. Tickets are $15 per person for High Tea, fun and games, and raffles. Theme of the day is ‘Beachwear’ – hats, sarongs, 

zinc!   Numbers are limited so don’t leave it too late to book!        

Hope to meet you,   Debra         4067 4139        email: bramstonbeachmotel@live.com.au        like us on: facebook 

MENU 

Entree    $14 

Garlic King Prawns with jasmine rice and a white wine garlic cream sauce and fresh parsley  

Salt and Pepper Squid served with a fresh Asian salad and lime aioli 

Seared Scallops with salad leaves, mustard dressing, crispy prosciutto and grapefruit segments 

Thai Beef Salad with noodles, crispy Asian salad and fresh Asian dressing 

Mains 

Beer Battered Barramundi with chips and garden salad, tartare sauce and lemon wedge  $26 

Pan Fried Spanish Mackerel with a warm olive dressing, roast chat potatoes, green beans and lemon wedge  $28 

Creamy Chicken and Bacon Carbonara with mushrooms and parmesan cheese, garlic croutons $24 

Chicken Schnitzel crumbed with herb and parmesan, served with coleslaw and chips  $25 

House Pizza with capsicum, eggplant, olives and 3 different cheeses on a napolitana sauce,  

pesto dressing and rocket salad   $20 

Scotch Fillet Steak   with beer battered chips, salad, roast tomatoes, chimi churri dressing         

(Mushroom or Pepper gravy also available)  $28 

Crumbed Seafood Basket with calamari, scallops, prawns , barramundi  and beer battered chips, tartare sauce  $20 

Sides   $6ea 

Frenched Beans in Almond Butter / Bowl Beer Battered Chips / Garden Salad 

Desserts   $10 

Berry Stack with fresh whip cream, mixed berries, crispy wontons 

Crème brûlée with mixed berries, cream and strawberries 

House Cake served with ice cream or fresh whipped cream and seasonal berries 

Kids Menu  $10  

( children 12yrs and under) 

Panko Crumbed Whiting Plate  served with chips and salad 

Chicken Nuggets served with chips and salad 

Spaghetti Bolognaise 

mailto:bramstonbeachmotel@live.com.au
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Services available at the Taskforce  

include:  

     Depart of Human Services Agency           

Access Point                                               

(Centrelink/Medicare/Child Support)  

 Free access for DHS customers to phones,  

 photocopier and computer                                                                

     Community Development 

     Computer Use (free for non internet) 

     Computer Training Facility 

     Faxing 

   Scanning, Photocopying 

     Information Service 

     Internet Café….still $3 per ½ hour 

     Laminating …. A4 & A3 

     Local Area Telephone Directory 

     Monthly Newsletter  

     Bus & Train Booking Agent 

     Local Councillor visiting fortnightly    

     Solicitors visiting with appointment   

   And much more…...    

 

Resident evacuation & recovery register: 

for residents of the Cairns Region who are elderly, 

infirmed and/or disabled and have no transport or 

friends or family in the area. 

If an evacuation is required, those listed on the        

register will be assisted by emergency service         

personnel to evacuate their residence. In this event, 

evacuees will be taken to a safe designated area.      

Unfortunately emergency services will not have the 

resources to assist with moving large quantities of 

personal belongings or pets (except seeing-eye dogs). 

This register is updated annually.  By placing your 

name on the register, you are authorising Council to 

give your details to any agencies that may be         

involved in an evacuation. 

If you answer yes to all of the following questions, 

you may qualify for the register: 

Are you elderly, infirmed and/or disabled? 

Do you have no transport? 

Do you have no friends or family in the area? 

If you believe that your personal circumstances             

qualify you to be placed on the register,                           

please contact the                                                                       

Disaster Management Unit  (07) 4044 3044. 

                       Babinda Cemetery - Find A Grave 

Over the last few months I have been photographing all available gravestones / plaques at both 
Babinda & Nelson Road cemeteries which I have then uploaded to a free internet site called 
"Find a Grave". The inspiration for doing this happened while doing family tree research myself, 
where I was lucky enough to find that someone had embarked on a similar project  in another 
town & the info was extremely beneficial.  

You can go straight to the Babinda section in "Find a Grave" via the following link -  

http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=cr&GRid=122019948&CRid=2449106& 

- or simply Google "Find a Grave Babinda Cemetery" 

The  Cairns Regional Council website also has a page where you can access both the old 
Babinda Cemetery & the new Nelson Road Cemetery. 

http://www.cairns.qld.gov.au/facilities-and-recreation/cemeteries 

or Google Cairn Regional Council & look for cemeteries under "facilities & recreation"  & then 
click on the following - 

Search for people buried or cremated in one of our cemeteries 

There is also a grid map at the Babinda library if you are searching for a particular burial site. 

Please contact me if you find any errors or omissions, or need any assistance. 

Rodney Edwards 40671222 

Learn as if you’ll live forever    Ghandi 

http://www.cairns.qld.gov.au/facilities-and-recreation/cemeteries/search
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Shane Wiles  

Manager - QGAP 

10 Munro St Babinda QLD 

*         JP (Qual) Duties 

*         Public Trust of QLD (wills) 

*         Births, Deaths & Marriage Certificates 

 Queensland Transport, Fine Payments 

(including SPER), Vehicle                                         

Registration/Renewal/Transfer  

*        And many more services 

BABINDA BOXING CLUB INC. 

WARREN JENSEN HALL 

WAKEHAM PARK 

TUESDAY & THURSDAY - 5.30 PM - 6.30PM 

ACCREDITED TRAINER 

ERIC NORMAN - 0400 596 625 

FITNESS TRAINING - PRIOR ARRANGEMENTS 

The Club Always Under The Cloud 

FNQ Volunteer Tutors Inc. are offering FREE * 

Certificate III in Business Administration 

The certificate will be run through flexible delivery, allowing students to work  

at their own pace.  Students will have access to the trainer through email, phone, organised 1-to-1 

visits and/or weekly classes run every Monday from 9am -3pm.   

You will need access to a computer with Microsoft Office and an internet connection with email. 

All other resources will be supplied. 

Registration closes at the end of May so contact us ASAP to secure your spot!  

*Eligibility criteria apply, please call Bryony and enquire 

Feel free to contact Bryony on 0420 806 388 

The Gift 

Each day is a gift.  As the flower opens and dances 
with the breeze, so should we dance and breathe 
the freshness of the land – for we each have the 

joyous gift of life. 

Laugh Dance and Celebrate each day. 

Judi Van Dycke 

                       MASSAGE:     ITS REAL MEDICINE 

A good Massage Therapist can make you feel like a new            

person. And now research suggests massage can ease insomnia, 

boost immunity, prevent PMS and more. Maybe that's why 

some hospitals now are making it a standard therapy.                   

Massage is especially effective for aches like lower back 

pain.  Researches in Seattle Washington found that massage 

works better than common treatments including chiropractic 

therapy and acupuncture by boosting the feel good hormones 

serotonin and dopamine, slowing your heart rate and reducing 

blood pressure hence blocking your nervous system pain           

receptors. Massage increases blood flow to the muscles, which 

assists healing.  Melting down that stress with a massage seems 

to ease distress from migraine, labour pain and even cancer.   

                                                                    

Thank your body with the enormous benefits of a therapeutic 

massage and start feeling great again! 
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Babinda Multipurpose Health Service 

 

 

Charity Fund Raising Charity Fund Raising   

Umbrella BallUmbrella Ball  
Following the dedicated work of the volunteers who made up the ball committee, it 
came to fruition on Saturday 26th April. What a night it was, we all easily found our 
seats thanks to the expertise of one experienced lady in that field. The hall looked 
amazing with the table decorations that suited the Balls theme. How impressive it 
was to see nearly every seat taken at the tables, the community support was       
exceptional. Donations made by  various committees, an anonymous donor and 
family groups including the Lions Club and The Feast of ST. Rita was staggering 
and way surpassed expectations, this generosity has enabled us to reach the goal 
of purchasing the portable ultrasound machine which will be very beneficial in       
diagnostic care much of which will be able to be done here instead of travelling for 
the Babinda Community.  

Traditional Indian dance was performed by our very own Registered Nurse to    
commence the nights formalities, following the formalities  the Long Shadows     
provided many good reasons to be up and dancing, Babinda line dancers also     
entertained us with a selection of routines.  

A lovely supper was provided by many willing hands a special thanks has to go to 
Zeira and Bruno.                                                                                                                                             
Daniel was MC and held the evening together brilliantly, many thanks have to go to 
all those who silently worked behind the scenes to make the Umbrella Ball a reality. 
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Info Centre Illuminations 

Now that Easter and ANZAC Day have passed, we can look forward to the Queen’s Birthday 

Holiday on Monday 9th June and perhaps plan ahead what to do for the long weekend.          

Always have a plan B though - we recently had visitors from Tasmania who were looking 

forward to travelling from Brisbane to Cairns by rail, this was not possible because of the 

effects of Cyclone Ita. They were also looking forward to taking the Kuranda Scenic Rail 

trip – ditto. However, being optimists, they didn’t allow this to spoil their fun and went on a 

Fruit Forest Farm tour and tasting instead near Tully; great attitude. So saying, please note 

that Skyrail will be closed for regular maintenance on the following dates:                                  

May/June: Thursday 22nd May to Wednesday 11th June (inclusive). 

In view of our recent deluges (we should all be equipped with snorkels by now), please 

don’t forget “If it’s flooded, forget it”. 

The free WiFi at the Library is very much used and appreciated by our visitors, who can 

take advantage of comfortable air conditioned premises to catch up with their social media 

activities and stay in touch with family and friends in far off places. 

Our Birdwing Butterfly vine on the southern side of the building is very active with                   

caterpillars and has lots of cocoons ready for the butterflies to emerge. Check it out. 

Until next time  ......  Happy Trails 

Did you know… 

Traffic Infringement Notice’s for driving an unregistered vehicle incurs a monetary penalty of $352 
and driving an uninsured vehicle incurs a monetary penalty of $440.  
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ST RITA’S SCHOOL 

We have had a busy start to Term 2 at St Rita’s. Last week we welcomed the families of Babinda 
Community Kindergarten to our school for a special Easter Extravaganza. Our students and 
the young visitors enjoyed playing together at a variety of fun Easter-themed activities. A morning 
of face painting, origami, biscuit decorating, art and craft, and outdoor Perceptual Motor Program 
activities were topped off with an Easter Hat Parade. I hope everyone has a happy and rewarding 
term at all schools in the Babinda district. 

Judy Billiau 

Principal 

Photo 1: Melina Musumeci, Andy Pham,  

Cooper Luce & Roisin Stager                                           

Photo 2: Jamie Brose, Georgina Stone,      

Nicholas Blonner & Harper Wiles 
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 Abbeyfield House Babinda offers: 

*   Independent Living 

 *   Group housing for older persons 

 *   Individual rooms with ensuite 

 *   Large shared living areas 

 *   Live in housekeeper 

 *   Meals provided  

 For enquiries phone: 4067 1197      20 Hospital Street, Babinda  

      Babinda Community Bank ® Branch Bendigo Bank 
                                  “Enhancing the community” 

       Babinda Community Bank ®  partners with 

Dive into Digital                                 

More than 20 people attended the FREE  federally funded 
information session facilitated by Digital Enterprise       
Program (DEP) held at the State Hotel. Michele Dale      
explained  the advantages of being on line and using    
social    media such as Facebook.  Businesses and     
community groups may  then be eligible for 4 hours free 

one-on-one follow up mentoring sessions.  

 Visit http://bit.ly/DEPsessions  or phone Michele Dale 
0422 902 664 for  information on the next talk in           

Gordonvale if you missed this one. 

 

Engrossed  

a t t e n d e e s 
W e n d y , 
T a n y a , 

Patsy,  

Danielle and  

Denise 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tanya demonstrated the advantages of the 
Babinda App for all the community.  The 
Babinda Community Bank ® sponsors  this 

initiative which is therefore free to all.  

Danielle Is scanning the QR code into her       

device. 

As well, Kerry Mamo gave a brief talk on the 

advantages of internet banking. 

 

If you think positively, 

Sound becomes music, 

Movement becomes dance, 

Smile becomes laughter, 

Mind becomes meditation 

And life becomes a celebration 

Rashika Jain 
 

http://bit.ly/DEPsessions
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Babinda Early Learning 

 We are offering: 

 *Care for children ranging between the ages of 6 

 weeks and 5 years as well as Before and After 

 School Care and Vacation care from 6 to 12 year  

 olds. 

 *Trialling a Kindergarten & Preschool Curriculum 

 *Hours of operation = 7:00am—6:00pm 

 *For all inquiries and bookings please call our   

 friendly staff on 4067 2122 

R.S.L. NEWS 

MEMORIAL ARCH 

Would all families of deceased members of 
Babinda. R.S.L. or deceased personnel who 

enlisted from Babinda and serves overseas in 

any conflict that Australia was  involved in, 
please contact Tony Densmore 40676006, if 

that  family would like plaque put on our                
memorial Arch in Eternal Remembrance. 

Contact Tony Densmore 4067 6006 

Never argue with an idiot, because they 

will drag you down to their level and beat 

you with experience. 
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BABINDA MEAT MART  

     Selling beef………naturally 

 Quality GRASS FED Local Beef 

 Home of Mrs Tootie’s Products 

 Large selection of PETFOODS 

 Quality PASTA Products 

 Extensive Range of KNIVES  

 Friendly staff – to meat your needs 

66 Munro Street   PH: 4067 1514 

     Check out our website at:   

www.babindameatmart.com 

CLOTHING MANUFACTURER 

We specialise in:                                                                                     

School Wear, College Wear, Polo Tops 

Also available:                                                                                          

Alterations, In-house embroidery 

5-7 Lander Close              phone: 40675 197      

DEERAL                           mobile: 0419 776 201  

goanaclothing@westnet.com.au 

John’s Odd Jobs 
& Maintenance 

John William Riehl 

ABN: 433 097 767 74 

Specialising in Overhead Electrical Work 

 Domestic wiring (electrician) 

 Cherry picker work/hire 

 Property maintenance  

(tree trimming, fence repairs, rubbish removal) 

FREE Quotes 

(Pensioner/Locals Rates) 

Mobile: 0417 198 723 

Phone: 4067 2014 

Email: jndplus05@gmail.com 

A Voyage to the Village 

 

On our Tablelands voyage 

We ended up at Herberton Historical 

Village 

A walk back in time 

I sprang into rhyme 

A dedicated project to recreate the past 

This was our second visit and not the 

last 

In this busy life take a look at another 

age 

By visiting and becoming friends of 

This wonderful historical Village 

Julie Jones 

http://www.babindameatmart.com
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Soul Journeying with Sunswan 
At Relaxabout Massage Retreat, Babinda. NQ 

The Ultimate Gift for Him or Her 

TREATMENT SESSIONS 

                         * 75 minute Massage Journey-The De-stressor   $70 
 
                         * 90 minute ‘Soul Journey’ Relaxation Treatment   $90 
 
                         *2 hour Ultimate Gift Voucher-Super Treatment   $140 
                               (Including an awesome Aromatherapy Facial … absolute BLISS!!) 

Regular Clients, 6 weeks and under have $10 off their treatments 
 

“Journey back to You - and beyond” 
SUPER RELAXATION  -  PAIN RELEASE  -  HEALING 

offering TOTAL peace, privacy and wonderful comfort 
 

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE 
 

Appointments Thursday and Fridays 10.30am and 2.30pm   
Saturdays 11am and 2.30pm 

 
Phone Judi Van Dycke  ‘Sunswan’   IICT membership  0400 726 245 

www.relaxabout.com.au     awesomassage@yahoo.com.au 
 

Tools for Babinda Menshed 

 

I recently had the pleasure of donating a belt sander 
and jigsaw to Babinda Menshed, making the                       

presentation to President Merv Thompson. 

 

The Menshed was established in Babinda in 2012 
and currently has 12 members who produce for sale 
(at very reasonable prices) wooden bench seats, 
foldable tables, children’s chairs, chopping boards 
and foldable stools, as well as fabricating Indian 

myna bird traps. 

The sheds are a growing phenomenon in Australia and support men’s health and well-being by offering a 
place for men to share their stories, support each other and enhance their skills, confidence and            
self-esteem. I was a strong advocate for Mensheds when I was Minister for Mental Health in the former 

government. 

Shed activities help men to feel good about themselves, be productive and contribute to their local             

communities. Alternatively, men can just drop in to their local shed for a chat and a cup of tea. 

The Menshed is in Bill Wakeham Park and is open every Wednesday and Friday from 9am until 2pm –            

all men are welcome to drop in for a visit. 

Curtis Pitt MP 

State Member for Mulgrave 

P: 4056 3175  F: 4056 3340  E: Mulgrave@parliament.qld.gov.au  W: www.curtispitt.com.au 
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What’s Happening In Babinda 

TASKFORCE - Next meeting 22 May 9am at the Taskforce. Financial members only may vote. 4067 2900 for further info. 

ABBEYFIELD HOUSE - HOY / Mini Cent Sale 3rd Monday of the month 4067 1197 

ABBEYFIELD HOUSE - Meeting 1st Monday of the month, 7.30pm, SOB Hall. Phone: Janis 4067 1406 

AQUAROBICS - Town pool Saturdays at 9.30 am. For enquiries ring Kathryn : 0438 163 691 or the pool 4067 1211. 

BABINDA ARTS & CRAFTS - Open 9am-4pm daily. Meetings 2nd Wed of month @ 6pm bring a chair 

BABINDA BARGAIN CENTRE (COOTHARINGA NQ) - HOY 2nd Mon of the month. SOB Hall Ph 4067 1533 

BABINDA BOXING CLUB Tuesday & Thursday 5.30—6.30pm, Warren Jensen Hall - Bill Wakeham Park . See advert. 

BABINDA BOWLS CLUB - Phone 4067 1148. Barbecue Buffet Meals start 7th February 2014.   

BABINDA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEETING - 5.30pm - 1st Tuesday of the month at Roddo’s News  

BABINDA CHOI KWANG DO - CWA Hall Mon & Thu 5.30 - 6.30pm. All ages welcome. Enquiries to 0413 386 942  

BABINDA DISTRICT FISHING CLUB  first Tuesday of the month 7.30pm Club House  

BABINDA GOLF CLUB-Social days Wed and Fri  3pm Saturday 12.30 in winter and 1pm in summer. Ph 4067 1510 

BABINDA LIONS CLUB - 2nd & 4th Monday of the month at 7pm at the RSL Hall, School St    

BABINDA MONTHLY MARKET DAY- 2nd Saturday of each month. Contact Roger Castlehouse 4067 1363  

BABINDA PUBLIC SPEAKING GROUP - 2nd Mon of month 7pm SOB Hall.  4067 1438 Loretta or 40674110 Rod 

BABINDA RAINY DAYS BOOKCLUB - Meets every last Tuesday @ 10am @ Stag Tavern—Call Sue 4067 2640 

BABINDA RSL - 1st Sunday of the month, 9:30 am at RSL. Contact 4067 6162  ANZAC Services 4.20am & 9.50am  

BARTLE FRERE STATE SCHOOL - Family Day Group Tuesday 9am—11am  4067 6240  

CARER’S SUPPORT NETWORK - Last Friday of month, Innisfail Hospital, Transport available ph: 40678200 

CHILD HEALTH CLINIC - 2nd Wednesday of the month 10am Hospital. Ph 4061 5388  

CHINATSU MEDITATION AND HEALING CENTRE every Friday morning from 9.15am. Phone: Karen 4067 2474 

DATE CLAIMER: Babinda State School Centenary, 13th September, 2014 from 3pm till late.  

INFO CENTRE - Open 9 - 4 daily 

KIDS CLUB - Grade 1 to Grade 7 - Wednesday 5pm to 7.30pm CWA Hall, Babinda 

MENSHED’S - Wed & Fri’s 9am - 2pm @ Babinda’s Showground contact Merv for further info: 40618494 

NAIDOC - St Rita’s are having their inaugural NAIDOC week celebrations 27 June 1-3pm. Community Open Day 

PLAYGROUP BABINDA BUMBLEBEES: Tuesdays 9am-11am, Community Hall, Church St, Julie 0438 033 898 

QCWA BABINDA- 2nd Sat of the month meeting 9.30am .4th Mon of the month - Hoy/Mini Cent Sale 1.30pm 

QCWA DEERAL-2nd Wednesday of the month– Meeting 9.30am Craft follows meeting. Deeral Hall 

RELAXABOUT MASSAGE RETREAT - Phone Judi Van Dycke on 0400 726 245 

SOCIAL TOUCH FOOTBALL - Every Thursday night 7pm Bill Wakeham Park 

SUNDAY SCHOOL - Presbyterian Church Hall @ 8:45am. Contact Miss Shirley for further details on 4067 2261 

SNAKE REMOVALIST - Brian James mobile 0400 752 977 or home phone 4067 1581  

STORYTIME - Babinda Library 3rd Tuesday every month, 10.30-11.30am, 4067 1112 

TAI CHI - Wednesdays 9.30am -10.30am Spirit Of Babinda Hall, behind Taskforce, 51 Munro St, Babinda 

TRIVIA NIGHT: Thursdays at the Stag Tavern at 7.30. Come alone or bring a team - casuals welcome. 4067 1111  

WILDLIFE CARERS (FNQ) 4067-6054 (after 4pm & W/ends) 0428 699 246 (7.30am to 4.00pm Mon to Fri) 

YOGA - Wednesdays 5.30am - 7.00pm, Spirit of Babinda Hall, behind Taskforce, 51 Munro St, Babinda 

PLEASE NOTE: This page is free to place a line and at the discretion of the President 

Babinda News Newsletter monthly advertising and annual membership prices (GST inclusive)                                                                                        

Members 

Business card size........................$22.00    

Quarter page………………….…$35.00    

Half page……………………..…$50.00   

Whole page………………….....$100.00        

All enquiries to 51 Munro Street, Babinda P: (07) 4067 2900 F: (07) 4067 2911                                                         

E: babindataskforce@bigpond.com 

Non-Members  

Business card size………….……..$25.00 

Quarter page……….……………...$40.00 

Half page……………….…………$55.00 

Whole page……………….……..$110.00 

Membership prices 

Corporate/Family…..$20.00 

Individual…………..$15.00 

Senior/Pensioner…….$5.00 

1st July - 30th June  


